
His name might not be widely known 
but in the early twentieth century Dr 
Ernest Codman, a surgeon in Boston, 
quietly changed the way that we think 
about patient safety. 

His pioneering ‘end result’ system, which 
advocated that ‘every hospital should 
follow every patient it treats, long 
enough to determine whether or not the 
treatment has been successful and then 
to inquire, “if not, why not?”’, 
fundamentally changed how patient care 
was perceived.1 It encouraged 
practitioners to think longitudinally to 
identify patterns of harm, to focus on 
patient outcomes and to adopt a culture 
of learning from their mistakes, values 
which are still vital to this day.

Now, with the significant opportunity 
afforded by ICSs, as well as the 
advancement of technology, the health 
and social care sector in England is 
well-placed to embrace population 
health management approaches, taking 
the ideas developed by Dr Codman to 
their logical conclusion.

A roundtable discussion facilitated 
by the Good Governance Institute and Tendable.

Key takeawaysIntroduction
• Over the past few years, factors such as COVID-19,  
 workforce and finance pressures have increasingly  
 stretched board leadership while also having a  
 detrimental impact on quality of care. 
• While the scale of these known challenges is  
 concerning, boards must also increasingly consider  
 the ‘unknown unknowns’, such as people within  
 communities who do not, for whatever reason,  
 present in system but who may have significant  
 health challenges.
• Digital technology can help health and social care  
 organisations address this unmet need and adopt  
 new population health management approaches,  
 providing insights into citizen behaviour with  
 regard to health and social care as well as a means  
 to treat patients in innovative new ways.
• A shift in board and leadership approaches   
 towards digital technology and risk is required to  
 drive this change. Boards must now recognise  
 digital as a priority and seek assurance that they  
 have clinical governance frameworks in place for  
 the use of digital technology and virtual care.
• In addition, while the pandemic has dramatically  
 increased the adoption of digital solutions for the  
 provision of healthcare, staff still require training  
 and support in this area. Health and social care  
 leaders should not underestimate the emotional  
 burden that comes with providing care using  
 emerging or novel methods. 

How can boards use 
data and technology to 
improve the quality of services? 
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On 29 April, the Good Governance Institute, sponsored by Tendable, hosted a roundtable event to explore how 
such ideas could be made manifest, with a particular focus on risk and technology. In attendance were an 
esteemed group of healthcare leaders and practitioners including:

• Anita Day (Vice-Chair, Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust)
• Jagtar Singh (Chair, Coventry and Warwickshire Partnership NHS Trust)
• Carrie Marr (Chief Executive, Clinical Education Centre)
• Mark Jones (Chairman, Writington, Wigan and Leigh Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust)
• Margaret Doherty (Assistant Director, Quality Assurance and Involvement, Central and North West London  
 NHS Foundation Trust)
• Ian Brandon (Head of Quality, Kent and Medway CCG)
• Caroline Shuldham (Non-Executive Director, Central Surrey Health Limited)
• Tony Ullman (Non-Executive Director, Medway NHS Foundation Trust)
• Sital Harris (independent consultant)
• Jon Walmsley (Non-Executive Director, Hertfordshire Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust)
• Sarah Morgan (Director of Organisational Development, Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust)

The roundtable was facilitated by GGI’s own chief executive, Andrew Corbett-Nolan. This short paper captures the key 
themes raised during the discussion in the hope that it can stimulate further debate and the sharing of best practice.

“How could we get to a place where the chair 
of the board could say our organisation is safer 

than it was a year ago?”
In a wide-ranging discussion, attendees initially considered the above question. Jagtar Singh argued that while 
many organisations would not be in a position to say that they were safer than a year ago, the answer is 
particularly complex and must take into consideration many factors including workforce pressures, the COVID-19 
pandemic and finances. These, it was suggested, are typically not in the gift of chairs, chief executives or even 
individual organisations to fix on their own, requiring system and often national level responses. 

Others agreed. Mark Jones, for example, pointed to the fact that waiting lists have increased dramatically over 
the previous two years. Recent NHS England performance data highlights that the number of people waiting for 
procedures in hospital in England was just shy of 6.4 million in March this year.2 This is the highest it has been 
since records began. However, Mark argued this is not necessarily reflective of poor NHS performance but the 
result of a system which is particularly challenged due to the aforementioned financial, workforce and backlog 
pressures. The impact of this on staff morale should also not be underestimated with Mark suggesting that “it 
does affect morale to see people who should not be that ill. We were dealing with COVID-19 patients and now 
we have to manage the people who were kept away during the pandemic as well as those with COVID-19.”

Anita Day advised that health and social care sector organisations should not just be considering their patients 
but also their local citizens. It was Anita’s view that “those people who are already getting treatment and are 
known to us are by and large receiving good treatment. However, what worries me are those patients who we 
don’t know about yet, and who are not yet ones who aren’t receiving treatment, who aren’t known. Integrating 
data across the whole pathway might mean that they are picked up earlier, but we are a long way from that 
today.”

2. The Guardian (2022). Number of people on NHS waiting 
lists in England at record high. Available from: 
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2022/apr/14/number-o
f-people-on-nhs-waiting-lists-in-england-at-record-high
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Similarly, Tony Ullman argued that one of the biggest risks for the sector is “the growth of the unknown unknowns 
during the pandemic.” It was felt strongly that longitudinal patient and citizen outcomes data (something 
envisaged by Dr Codman) was vital to taking targeted steps to maintain both the wellbeing of local population as 
well as the NHS.

In relation to this, Mark Jones highlighted the importance of prevention and wider socio-economic interventions 
to improve citizen health. Using the example of his own trust, which is the largest employer in Wigan, Mark 
described how apprentice programmes and joint-recruitment initiatives with the council were having a significant 
impact on both the trust’s workforce pressures as well as local deprivation. Many health and social care 
organisations around the country play a similar role, as anchor institutions. For example, in pioneering work, the 
London Estates Development Unit is looking at ways in which NHS estate can be released to develop decent and 
sustainable housing for local populations.3

Next, Margaret Doherty talked about the importance of data-driven quality improvement to improve staff and 
population outcomes. The public has huge trust in the NHS. A recent survey conducted by Imperial Health 
Partners found that 98% of participants expected health and care organisations within London to share 
depersonalised information, as part of a population dataset, to support proactive care, planning, and research and 
development.4 Such initiatives will be vital to managing health and social care in the future. Margaret also spoke 
of some of the data-driven approaches her trust has taken to identify and reduce violence and aggression on 
certain wards. One of the key challenges Margaret described was cultural rather than technological, with staff 
needing to feel assured that they should record such incident, particularly patient on staff incidents.

Sarah Morgan agreed that a significant challenge for health and social care organisations was culture, posing the 
question “we have had the data for 20 years, what do we need to do to move the dial?” Ultimately, it was felt that 
this was about leadership and ensuring that leadership teams have the type of conversation that the NHS hasn’t 
had before. In South East London ICS, for example, recent work has taken place to ascertain local views on health 
and social care. This data and insight is now being used to drive service redesign. As Sarah put it: “We need data 
on what drives patients and citizens. My take on data is different now. I am much more focused on asking ‘where 
are we missing information; what can’t we see?’”

Perhaps surprisingly, to this point the conversation had not really explored the role of ICSs and of place. Carrie 
Marr changed that, arguing that “we are on the tipping point of having a different conversation that is all about 
place…we have never really had the conversation about risk between, and across, organisations before, and we 
are just starting to get into this space.” Going further, Carrie hoped that this would result in a paradigm shift 
towards a more individual-centric approach to care, arguing that “if you start to analyse data by social isolation, by 
where you live, you would treat people very differently than if you just look at conditions.” 

Sital Harris agreed, reminding the group of the importance of capturing and acting upon ethnicity and diversity 
data as well, an area it was felt the health and social care sector could be doing more on.

“Where should 
ICS boards 
focus to close 
this gap?”

Moving the discussion in a slightly different direction, Andrew 
Corbett-Nolan challenged the group to consider where should boards 
focus to close this gap?

Sarah Morgan drew immediate focus to the ability of technology to 
make a rapid and lasting impact on patient safety, especially in a 
post-pandemic world. Highlighting how patient and citizen expectations 
around care delivery have shifted during the previous two years, Sarah 
discussed the impact interventions such as virtual wards can have in 
improving patient experience, quality of care and in reducing risk.
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The need to develop staff to adapt to emerging technology was also emphasised, as well as to consider the 
emotional burden that comes with providing care in new and novel ways.

Mark Jones agreed but offered the caveat that it is important for staff to be able to identify those patients who 
would benefit from remote or virtual solutions and those that would not. In Greater Manchester, Mark suggested 
that introducing such innovations has required focused staff development as well as some quite frank staff-on-staff 
conversations. The emotional and cultural elements, he said, should not be underestimated.

Jagtar Singh conceded that digital exclusion will always be a factor in delivering remote and virtual care. A 
common-sense approach, he argued, would be to adopt such approaches where possible while acknowledging 
that there will always be a cohort for whom you will need to do something different.

Carrie Marr warned that while there has been huge growth in international demand for virtual care solutions, she 
was not convinced that board thinking had kept pace. For example, she queried how many boards would 
recognise digital safety as a priority and “how many board members are assured that they have seen their clinical 
governance framework for virtual services.”

Bringing the discussion back to data, Ian Brandon highlighted the importance of aligning individual data sets to 
ensure that all parties within a system were singing from the same hymn sheet. In Kent and Medway, work to do 
this is currently underway, however there is still a significant way to go. For example, while Safe and Wellbeing 
Reviews are beginning to give the ICS teams a more holistic understanding of learning disability within the Kent 
and Medway system, this is not yet replicated in other areas. Ian felt that joined-up data would be increasingly 
important as organisations increasingly operate at system and place levels, ensuring they adequately understand 
the myriad needs of their communities.

Sarah Morgan agreed, adding that the key question must be “what does an ICS bring that we don’t have 
already?” ICSs need to be using data to ask questions that have not typically been asked by health and social care 
organisations, such as “at age 18, how many people are employed? How many have children?” and thinking 
through the implications of the answers in new and innovative ways. A shift towards joint NHS and local authority 
appointments, it was suggested, is beginning to help people to thinking differently about this.

Concluding the roundtable, Andrew Corbett-Nolan challenged ICSs to be interested in data but not to revert to 
using it punitively. For Andrew , the key shift needed to be, as Dr Codman had envisaged, towards a system that 
truly values improving patient outcomes and fostering a culture of learning and improvement.

Concluding thoughts

Health and social care boards are grappling with a myriad of pressures, many of which have only 
intensified during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Our roundtable shows that, while it is clear boards do not hold all the answers to these issues, they are 
increasingly asking the right questions. In particular, our guests spoke of how many boards are striving to adopt 
progressively citizen-centric models of care driven by the leadership and collaboration within ICSs.  

Data and technology are at the heart of these models, helping boards to understand and respond to the needs of 
their communities in new and innovative ways. We heard several examples of good practice, from work by the 
London Estates Development Unit to harness the NHS estate to address the housing needs of their local 
populations, to the approach of South East London ICS to use citizen insights to improve patient pathways. 

However, although digital advancement presents near boundless opportunities for improvement in patient care, 
health and social care boards and leadership teams will need to be mindful that staff groups are engaged and 
supported through this journey. 

Both GGI and Tendable are committed to advancing thinking in this area and to providing support for colleagues 
in health and social care. If you have any questions about the discussions that took place at our roundtable event, 
or about our work more broadly, do not hesitate to get in touch at contact@good-governance.org.uk.
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